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Meetings are held the 3rd Monday
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at
Eastside Church of God.
Website: eveningstarquiltguild.com

Dues are $20 for the first year and
each year thereafter

Just a Note
Dear Guildy Girls!
Merry Christmas! Here is a poem that I feel describes how quilters pull together to help quilting friends! Thanks for a
great year and all the ways you make my life better!
From: www.quiltersbee.com
A Quilter's Dream come true!
'Twas the night before Christmas,
And the quilts were not made.
The threads were all tangled, the cookies delayed.
The stocking weren't hung, the pantry was bare.
The poor weary Quilter, was tearing her hair.
Stacks of fat quarters, tipped over in streams.
Visions of Log Cabins, had turned into dreams.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
TONIGHT?

When what to her wondering eyes should appear,
But a bus full of quilters with all of their gear.
They went straight to work with just a few mutters,
Sorting and stitching and brandishing cutters.
The patterns emerged from all of the clutter,
Like magic the fabrics arranged in a flutter.
Log Cabins, Lone Stars, Flying Geese & Bear Tracks
Each quilt was a beauty-even the backs.

“Initially Yours” Display
Show & Tell

Her house how it twinkled, her quilts how they glowed.
The cookies were baking, the stockings were sewed.
Their work was all done, so they folded their frames,
And packed up their needles, without giving their names.
They boarded the bus, and checked the next address.
More quilts to be made, another quilter in distress.

Volunteer Sign-ups

She heard one voice echo, as they drove out of sight,
Happy quilting to all and to all a good night!
Author Unknown

Quilting Matilda
For sponsoring this newsletter

Sew, What Happened Last Month….?
Happy Thanksgiving to all! I am thankful to be a part of all the wonderfully talented quilters in the Evening Star Quilt
Guild. What are you thankful for this year? President Sherry McConnell welcomed 52 ladies, which included 3 guests
and one new member to the November 19, 2018 meeting! We are growing!! She thanked the sign in table volunteers, the
Vanna Girls and the hostesses. There was a yummy spread!
Treasurer Kaye Judt continued to collect dues which need to be paid by the end of December (or there is a $5 late fee).
Be sure you have paid. Secretary Stephanie Crabtree announced that the sign-up sheets for next years volunteers were on
the back table and members were encouraged to sign up soon. Ann Fisher put together another good newsletter for us.
Members were given a survey to fill out at the meeting so the officers can use the information for next years programs.
Betty Lloyd reported a nice turn out for the workshop in November to make portable iron caddies. Nine ladies were there
and had a fun day.
Announcements: The December meeting will be December 10th, (a week early due to the holidays and all of us being so
busy) at the 1st Presbyterian Church on 9th Street, Anderson. This is our annual Christmas pitch-in dinner meeting. Bring
something to share but it doesn’t need to feed the whole group! The officers will setup and decorate and provide drinks.
Shining Bright quilt exhibit at the Quilters Hall of Fame will go through the 2nd weekend of December. This is a Heather
Givens invitational exhibit with a lot of well-known quilters submitting 15 quilts. They are on the 2nd floor.
Nancy Retherford shared that the Cracker Barrel Friends and Family shopping days were a great success. Thanks to
members for showing up and shopping (which we love to do) as Nancy had $6000 in sales in one day and was first in the
district and 3rd in the region. Well done, Nancy and thanks for sharing this with us.
Vice President Shannon Arnstein reminded us that the Initially Yours challenge will end with all of us who participated
bringing our projects to the December meeting. It will be fun to see what we picked to represent our initials.
We had a nice Show and Tell with 15 ladies sharing their projects, which also included the iron caddies. Brenda Lewis
won the raffle prize.
The program for the evening was a Potpourri of information. Ann Fisher explained how to get a 2 ½” half square triangle
from 2 ½’ strips by using an Easy Angle ruler (learned at the Bonnie Hunter workshop). Those who attended shared the
block they had made that day and talked a little about the workshop. Shannon shared her experience at her first Quilt
Market in Houston, including the karaoke Uber ride to the airport! Beverly Carr shared her week at the Quilt Festival in
Houston the following week and showed us the fabric she dyed, appliques she started and collages. Her recap of her
week is always so funny! It was a very nice evening!
Respectfully submitted, Stephanie Crabtree, Secretary

$$$ SHOW ME THE MONEY $$$
Balance
$$$

Date
12/10/2018

Treasurer Kaye Judt
Last Month Food Bank Collection: $22.00

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
$20
Chelsea Holbert
Jean Drumm
Beverly Pershimg

DUES REMINDER

$20

A $5 late fee wil be assessed if dues are
paid after the first of the year!!!
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QUILTY WORD SEARCH

BATIK
BIAS
CALICO
CLOTH
COLOR
COTTON
CROSSWISE GRAIN
DIRECTIONAL
FAT QUARTER
FEEDSACK
FLORAL
GRAIN LINE
GREIGE
HOMESPUN
LENGTHWISE
MUSLIN

NEEDLE
NEUTRAL
PLAID
PRINT
RAW EDGE
RIGHT SIDE
SELVEDGE
STASH
STRIPSET
THREAD
TONE ON TONE
TONGA TREATS
WARP
WEFT
WHITE ON WHITE
WRONGSIDE

LEADERS & ENDERS By Bonnie Hunter
I love continuous chain piecing. I think it is one of the methods that really saves a ton of time and a ton of
thread ends.....
I learned a long time ago to use a folded scrap to sew on and off of at the beginning/ending of a line of chain
piecing...you would get to the end of your chaining, and sew onto this scrap, leaving it under the needle of the
machine, and snip the threads between it and your piecing behind the presser foot. This always leaves
SOMETHING under the foot so you dont start the next line of piecing with long threads that get tangled and
get sucked down the needle hole pulling your fabric pieces with it, or worse, have to trim all those, trying to
get them in the trash, but finding them ending up more on the floor, and clogging the wheels of your wheelie
chair at your sewing machine as you roll over them or around the vacuum beater bar!
When you get to the end of the next chain of piecing, you put another fabric scrap though the machine and
trim behind it...then you would go up to the top of the piecing you just trimmed off, removing the fabric scrap
(sometimes called a 'thread bunny' by those who use this method) and have it ready for ending the next line
of piecing.) I typically had two thread bunnies going at any given time, one would be under the foot as the
'leader' to start the piecing with, the next one would be the 'ender' as I ended. The 'ender' becomes the new
'leader' as you start the next line of piecing.
I would continue to use the same scraps to sew on and off of until they were clogged with thread, then that
would STILL end up in the trash...and I would start with new ones until they were too full of thread to use anymore.
Then a lightbulb went off. I took a bin of scrap 2" squares that had been accumulating from trimming scraps
down, and started using those as leaders/enders instead of a wadded up thread covered scrap. I would sew
a light square to a dark square, trim off behind it.....and eventually have a stack of these little "two squares"
that I would also use as leader/enders to sew into 4 patches....
Read more at http://quiltville.blogspot.com/2005/06/leaders-enders-whys-and-hows.html
Order a copy of Bonnie Hunter’s book: “Adventures in Leaders & Enders” or “More Adventures in
Leaders & Enders” at: https://quiltville.com/shop.html#!/Books/c/13038050/offset=0&sort=normal
All of her books are on sale for a limited time for $19.99.
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Quilt Expressions
12514 Reynolds Dr. Fishers, IN 46068
(317)913-1816
Located at the corner of 37 & 126th

What’s a meeting without snacks?
December
Guild Officers
January
?????

3000+ bolts of modern/contemporary fabric including the
best collection of batiks in the midwest!
Large 40% off sale area & specials.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ongoing classes for all ages & skill levels.

Vanna Girls

Authorized Brother & Floriani Dealer.

December ~ Suzanne Hagan, Alyce Taylor
January ~ ?????????????????????????

***
Bring ad for 20% off one notion, book or 1+ yard fabric.

Sign-In Table

(excludes sale items, machines & machine accessories, Evening embroidery
designs & ScanNCut) one coupon per member Evening Start Quilt Guild)

December~ Bonnie Hinds, Sharon Liptow
January ~ ?????????????????????????

Some websites and you tube channels that offer free
webinars or videos:
http://jordanfabrics.com
https://www.handiquilter.com/webinar/
http://www.quiltinaday.tv/tv/live.asp
http://www.bernina.com/en-US/Events-US/Webinars
http://www.sulky.com/education-events/sewing-online-with-sulky-sos/
https://www.superiorthreads.com/videos/
http://www.quiltingismytherapy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/FonsandPorter/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/user/FatQuarterShop
https://www.youtube.com/user/SewVeryEasy
https://www.youtube.com/user/ShabbyFabrics
https://www.youtube.com/user/MissouriQuiltCo
http://quiltville.blogspot.com/p/videos.html
https://jinnybeyer.com/blog/
https://www.apqs.com/
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Don’t forget …
we are continuing our "fill
up the jar" campaign to help
the food bank.

Deadline for newsletter items is
the 2nd Monday of each month.

